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HALLEY'S
Ttt Tail a SenrchHtrht, JUlltonm of Miles Lose When the Earth Paid Thronish a Comrt'i Tall. The

Ttatnre of the Solid Naclrui. Eartair Sabatancea la HeTenly Vlaltaata. Mow a Dark Comet ,

Oeroaei Light and Onwi Iti TalL-Hc-ad Flnt and Tall Flnt-T- he Sfw-foo- nd

Pressure of Msht-Ho- w the. Sai Tram Cometi to PlecM-Mte- or
! ' Ai ta Small Bill of Old Comet.

(Copyright. 1309, by Frederic Campbell.)
- In preceding articles we have ln--

T quired Into the appearance, dis-
tances, dimensions, dates, course and

I . history of that stupendous object,
Halleys comet, which is Just un- -

'.. sheathing its sword to 'suspend it

hi

Mr
Mailer's coact, Juoarr Jffl, 1S3.
(From avn old drawl n.)
over our guilty heads for months. It
Is now time to make an Investiga-
tion Into the nature of so extraord-

inary an object.
The unpreasiT wrng aooni aw

comet is its long, sweep tng.tafl. HaW
ley's has-bee- seen to reach a length
of 45 degrees, which, to etjwal to a
ltoa of. 90 fall'moons. . In. appearance
this is not unlike a . searchlight,
which, cast across, anMrtsaap.

ail the ; finest" .particles of
dust and moisture whtchhaujen In
Its way, giving- - an lsujreasli of sub-
stantiality far Deyona'th&faets. It is

" perfectly easy ' for a -- child to walk:
throagh the beam of a ; seavchjlght.
and to throw its full fores upon a
foiling' leaf wordd not 'distort it In
the least.

It is some-wha-t so with a oomefs
tall It Is one of the most unsub-
stantial things in the universe. The
faintest stars can be distinctly seen
through millions of miles of its
thickness. On the 2th of June, 1819.
the earth passed through a comet's
tall without any result. The very best
vacuum secured In the labora-
tory Is regarded as solid millstone,
compared with the density of a
comet's taiL It Is therefore manifest
that, when we gaze upon such an
object, we are looking" upon next to
nothing. Yet, of course, It is some-
thing; and, in order to know what it
is, we must study the nature of the

Comparative altrs of Keptnae and
th earth. . To Neptarao la leuthe honor of brnvluc captured
Bancy! eomet.

(Draira by the author.)

NORRIS AT WHITNEY.
William Xorris, the artistic creator

Of "King Dodo," "The Burgomaster,"
Alan in "Babes in Toy land," and other
successful musical productions, receiv-
ed a veritable ovation at the opening
performance of "My Cinderella Girl,"
which is now crowding the Whitney
opera house, Chicago. As Tom Har-
rington, captain of the Siwasb college
baseball nine, he not only succeeded
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comet e head from which it proceeds.
The solid part of a comet is its nu-

cleus, rcore. This Is at the center
of its head, and shows more bright-
ly than the rest. A large part of the
head is ' nearly as unsubstantial as
the. tall, and may be likened to
steaming vapors. Because of the na-
ture of these it is difficult to secure
an accurate measurement of the nu-
cleus, as it would be to judge of the
size of . Paderewskl's skull beneath
Its corona ot waving hair. But, when
Prof. Charles A. Young says that the
mass of the head, of an average large
comet like Halley's may be regarded
as equal to a ball of Iron of ISO miles'
diameter, it Is manifest that here we
nave something truly , substantial.
The nucleus then is the real comet.
And this is conceived of, not as a
solid sphere, but as a mass of objects
of uncertain size, held together by
their mutual gravitation, and all
moving under the Influence of the
sun.

Where these came from and how
they happened to be, no one knows.

- "(V;I ...
-

Ballerai twt, October , 1836.
(From aa old drawtsg.)
But the substances of which they are
composed are identical with elements
with .which we are familiar. Hydro-
carbons and various metals respond
to spectroscopic tests, iron, mag-
nesium, etc.; and, as matters develop
with the approach of a comet to the
sun, the hydrocarbons break up Into
soot and smoke, which is illuminated
by the sunlight in which it travels.

Far away the comet displays no
light nor tail; the Influences of the
sun are felt too feebly at so great dis-
tance. But, with the ever-increasi- ng

speed of its approach, there is a rapid
increase of the sun's energy imparted
to it, so that the nucleus, hitherto
cold and dark, develops Its hazy
head, and is first seen as an indis-
tinct nebula; then the tail is thrown
out and developed, as well as more
fully displayed by reason of its near
approach. Since the earth lies so
near the Bun in the celestial vast-nes- s,

the comet approaches sun and
earth at the same time; hence, at
first Its tail lies behind the head, and
is seen nearly lengthwise; but when
it passes our globe In either direc-
tion, we view it sldewise and obtain
the full benefit of its entire length
of millions of miles.

The development of the tall Is due
to the rapid increase of solar heat,
and perhaps of electricity, driving
out gases from the head, which are
repelled In space. As the tail Is al-
ways turned away from the sun, it
Is clear that some force proceeding
from the sun is accountable for it. It
cannot be like a trail of steam or
moke left behind a locomotive; for
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in keeping his audience convulsed with
laughter throughout the entire three
acts, but treated them to a genuine
surprise at the climax of the third
act, which caused the large audience
to rise out of their seats and cheer.
A baseball game between, the Siwash
and Piute team3 of rival colleges is
played In full view of the audience,
and it is genuinely thrilling and ex-
citing as any sensational scene yet
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the comet does not travel in any re-

sisting medium, and is actually pre-

ceded by its tail when retreating into
space.

One of our most recent discoveries
is that of the force exerted by light
itself. No less than 70,000 tons of
Mght pressure are received by the
d rth from the sun, and Its law is
mat this force rapidly Increases with
the division of the object into small-
er particles. The substances expelled
from the nucleus of a comet by the
Bun constitute the most finely di-

vided matter conceivable; hence the
most sensitive to the action of light,
borne think that there is an actual
bombardment of these particles

proceeding from the sun
with enormous speed. Hence they
are swept back into space in the
form of a tall, whose light Is chiefly,
if not wholly, reflected sunlight,
while that of the head Is partly re-
flected and partly the outcome of en-

ergies set into action by the sun's In-

fluence.
Comets sometimes run so close to

the sun that they are torn to pieces
by the tidal influence of Its tremen-
dous gravitation. Biela's comet is
one of these, gone beyond recovery,
and now supplanted by the stream
of Blelid meteors following its for-
mer course. The great comet of 1882
ran so near the sun as to brush Its
coronal streamers, and it so felt the
force of the sun's attraction when so
close that it went to pieces before
our eyes, breaking into no less than
five separate comets, aach throwing
out Its tall after the pattern of the
original. It Is thus that. In a num-
ber of instances, meteoric streams
are recognized as the remnants of
old comets, feebly pursuing the old
paths, and steadily exhausting them-
selves by In the
earth's atmosphere. Dr. Odllng
graphically demonstrated the rela-
tion of meteors to comets when, on
one occasion, he extracted cometary
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Halley' Comet, October 12, 1R35.
(From an old drawlnc.)
gases from meteorites that had fall-
en to earth, and with them illumi-
nated the theater of the Royal In-

stitution.

staged, and Is so realistically portray-
ed that the illusion is perfect.

The grand stand, bleachers, home
plate and a part of the diamond is
seen. The game has been stopped at
the eighth inning on account of rain.
The score is even. It is the champion-
ship game of series, and Tom Harring-
ton, on account of absence from iec-ture- s

and college boy pranks played
during the preceding, acts, has been
forbidden to play by the dean of the
faculty. The sun comes out, the game
Is resumed, and Harrington coaches
his team from a window in the club's
dressing room, underneath the grand
stand. There 13 a close decision at
the home plate, and the umpire is al
most mobbed by the excited Siwash
players, one of whom is ruled off the
field.

The dean finally consents to let Har
rington play, and he goes to bat in the
last half of the ninth inning, lining a
home run hit, and bringing in two
other runs. This wins the game and
championship for the Siwash team, as
well as "My Cinderella Girl" for Tom

This baseball climax is thrllllngly
real and receives from 10 to 15 curtain
calls at every performance.

McVICKER'S, CHICAGO.
America, the crucible into which,

through the gates of Ellis island, is
cast every type of European, both the
masses and the classes, to be welded
into a single type, is the impetus which
gives Israel Zangwill's play, "The Melt
ing Pot," Its name. This big success
of last season opens a limited engage
ment at McVicker's theatre, Chicago,
Sunday night, April 10, with Walker
Whiteside in the leading role of David
Quixano, supported by practically the
same cast of players as seen In Chi
cago for 150 performances. Among
the new members of the cast are
Florence Fisher, in the role of Vera
Revendal, formerly played by Chrystal
Heme, and Sheridan Block, as Mendel
Quixano, In which part Henry Berg-
man appeared. The old favorites to
return with Mr. Whiteside are John
Blair, Grant Ste wart, Henry Vogel,
Jxiuise Muldener and Leonora von r.

"The Melting Pc returns to
Chicago after having had successful
season of six months' duration At the
Comedy 'theatre, New yjork, where
many new names were dded to the
famous group of people prominent in
the worlds of art. Doliticdt finance and
letters, who have liked the play and
player and have not hesated to say so.

Active preparations f.- - the season of
srand onera In EndU which will ha-- 1

gux at McVicker's theatre Sunday, May
S, with Puccini's "Madam Butterfly,"
are In progress in the Litt playhouse.
The Aborn Grand Opera company,
which ' will give the season, has an
nounced the operas for four weeks of
the time.' They are: "Madame Butter-
fly," May 8; ; "II Trovatore," May 15 ;

"Faust." May 22, and "Alda," May 29.
The latter opera will be given with
all the trappings of oriental splendor
which characterized the Egyptian mag-
nificence under the Ptolemies. It will
be the attraction at the special Decora
tion day matinee Monday, May 30.

HOPfS NEW BILL.
- The Great Alblni, magician and

illusionist, who is appearing at the
Hopp theatre this week, is great in-

deed. He is In the same class with
Keller and Herman. He carries" 40
tons of accessories with him and three
assistants. He Is able to use only
half of his equipment while playing
here and in the meantime the other
half Is in storage. Nevertheless he
requires nearly the entire stage at the
Hopp, and the other acts which are
on the bill are allowed very little
room. Alblni does marvelous things
which must be seen to be appreciated.
His crowning stunt is known as the
"bridal chamber act." in this the ma-
terials used are the floor and the cell-
ing of a room which is raised off the
floor several feet so that the specta-
tors can see around, under and over
the apartment at the same time. The
stage is entirely cleared of all scenery
back to the brick wall at the rear and
apparently there is absolutely no way
to enter the frame work without being
seen by everybody in the theatre.
And yet the wonder worker draws
curtains down on all four sides of. the
room and In the space of less than
two minutes causes the empty space
within to become a real bridal cham-
ber with a bed, dresser, chairs, car-
pets, rugs, pictures on the wall and
even a lighted chandelier. The girl
assistant is in the room when the cur-
tains are drawn back. This act Is
only one of the many marvelous ones
the great Albinl does. The remainder
of the bill Includes the Denrock
brothers, in comedy aerobatics ; Bes-

sie Allen, a soubrette; Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Wilbur, in a comedy ketch;
Florence Arnold, a singing comedi-
enne, and the Musical Stipps. All are
interesting acts.

AT THE FAMILY. .

. Manager J. P. Quinn of the Family
theatre Is featuring the Musical Spiil-er- s

In the bill at the house for the
first half of the week. The Spillers
are splliers, indeed, as far as music
is concerned and their act goes strong.
Cal Stewart, the monologuist, never
fails to please. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ellis put on a comedy sketch entitled
"The Opera Singer's Husband," and
Kalma and La Farlon, illusionists,
complete the bill.. The latter do seme
wonderful tricks in deceiving the eye.

IS LIVE PLAY.
Harper's magazine during the

first week that "The Servant in the
House" was holding New York theatre-
goers in its thrall: "Occasionally the
accused arid often culpable public lias
a chance to show that it rather enjoys
looking into its own soul and is still
able to appreciate an idea. To be able
to entertain the public with ideas is
no slight accomplishment, but to cause
it to entertain ideas is in the nature
of a triumph. 'The Servant in the
House, a drama by Charles Rann Ken-
nedy, has had this effect upon New
York. Happening upon Bsoadway in
a doubtful time, it took a first step
upon the stage and was a play, found
foothold, took another, and was a
book; and at this moment stands quiet-
ly on the pedestal of New York suc-
cess, a live thing, eloquent, sunny, and
mysterious, having something to say
to the man on the street. Of a sudden
'The Servant In the House' has become
the thing to see and to read." This
"sunny, mysterious" play of today,
with its fascinating suggestions of
oriental occultism, will be seen here
at the Illinois Sunday, April. 10, mat-
inee and evening, presented by the
original New York company.

i Theatre Bookings.
ILLINOIS THEATRE.

Second avenue and Sixteenth Mreet.
April B Amateur Fiddler' Contest.
April lO "The Servant la the Houne."
April 14 Henry Miller In "Her llna-ban- d'n

Wife."
April 17 Arthur Donaldson In "The

Norseman."

GRAM), DAVENPORT.
April 13 Elsie Janis In "The Fair

ro-E-d

THE FAMILY.
Second avenne, between Nineteenth

and Twentieth streets. Vaudeville" at
3, S and 9:15. p. m.

THE HOPP.
ElKbteenth street, between First and

Seconds avennea. Vaudeville at 2s30
and 8 p. in.

HOME CUBE FOR ECZEMA

Does it not seem strange that so
many people suffer year in and year
out with eczema?

A 25-ce- nt bottle of a simple wash
stops the itch and will surely convince
any patient.

The wash is composed of mild and
soothing oil of wintergreen mixed with
thymol and glycerine, etc., and known
as D. D. D. Prescription. We do not
know how long the D. D. D. Labora-
tories will continue the 25c offer, as
the remedy is regularly sold only 'n
11.00 bottles and has never before
been put on the market on any special
offers.

If you watt relief tonight try a bo:- -

tle at 25c on ou- - personal ,. recomme-
ndation. '

-

Harner Iloixtuj pharmacy.

;

iT Splendid Collection- -

Cpprobed Styles
favored by fashions in

Coats, Suits, Skirts, Waists, Dresses,

Slveaters. Petticoats
Every late style that bears fashion's stamp of ap-

proval is here. There is every new idea. New material
in every new effect in a range sufficiently diversified to
suit all tastes at whatever price one desires to pay here
can be found many styles at each price.

OUR SHOWING OP SUITS has attracted atten-
tion far and near this season. It is the most attractive
display we have ever made, representing as it does ev-

ery good style idea in all the leading materials in a
range of prices from $10 to $35. There is no suit demand
this store cannot fill satisfactorily and unlimited styles
to choose from at each price.

OF EQUAL INTEREST with the tailored suits are
the handsome styles of Separate Coats, Skirts, Waists,
Silk, Cloth and Lingerie Dresses. Styles were never
prettier nor the materials more attractive than they are
this season.

warn

GETTING READY FOR

ANNUAL INSPECTION

Company A Members Are Given Xew
Uniforms and Other Latest

Equipment.

The members of Company A receiv-
ed their new olive drab uniforms last
evening and they were highly pleased
with them. The new equipment is of
the latest variety and the militiamen
are proud Of it. The drill last even-
ing was devoted for the most part to
preparing the command for the an-

nual inspection by a regular United
States army officer who is to be here
a week from tonight. Another drill
will be held Friday night and it is be-

lieved that the company will stand
the efficiency test of the government
and will be continued In the service,
even if it does fail to come up to the
requirements as to the strength of the
roster. There are 40 men in the com-
pany now and the 'command is well
drilled considering the number of
"rookies."

ONCE SWORN IN TO TAKE
CENSUS, CANT RESIGN

Fine Provided for Knumcrators Who
Neglect Iuties Without Jus-

tifiable Cause.

After hard scurrying the federal cen-
sus officers are getting their lists of
appointees to rrike the enumeration
fairly complete. Xot only has there
been little competition, as a rule, for
the places, but many of those who
passed the examination and were ap-

pointed are now asking to be relieved.
The federal law provides a heavy fine
for failure to perform the duties with-
out justifiable cause, after once taking
the oath to do so, and it seems likely
that a number whose Inclinations have
changed will be held to their con-

tracts.

HUMANE WORK OF MONTH

George Ellnian, County Officer,
Makes First Report to Society.
George Ellman, newly appointed of-

ficer of the Rock Island County Hu-
mane society, has made his first
monthly report to the society. It Is
for March, and is jrs follows:

Animal cases Complaints received
and investigated, 8; horses suspended
from work on, account of being unfit
for labor, 1; teamsters and boy drivers
reprimanded for being cruef to their
horses and better treatment secured,
44; cases prosecuted in court and won,

Children cases Complaints received
and investigated, 2; turned over to
Mr. Sessions, superintendent Iowa Sol-

diers' Orphans' home for investisatlon,
1; pending personal investigation, 1;
mailed a letter of reprimand to the
mother of 1.

All the news an the time THE
jRGUS.

Wearing Apparel forInfants,
Children and Girls

This section is now showing a complete assortment
of coats, capes, hats, bonnets and sweaters in all the sea-
son's most practical and becoming styles at prices that
will instantly appeal to you as extremely moderate.
CONFIRMATION DRESSES, ages 6 to 18. embodying every conceivable
Idea from the simplest tucked dress to the most elaborate embroidered
and lace trimmed models. Prices range from SI.50 up to S20.OO
OUR INFANTS' DEPARTMENT offers you an unlimited range for choos-
ing long and short coats long Hubbard & French dresses and all of
baby's needs at prices that are sure to appeal to all mothers.

s The "Bee Hibe
Corner. 2nd and Brady Sts.

DENEEN NAMES JUDGE

It. W. E. Mitchell Succeeds Henry
Ward in Whiteside County.

Springfield. 111., April 5. Gover-
nor Deneen has appointed R. W. E.
Mitchell of Sterling county as judge

FAIR EXCHANGE.

A New Back for an Old One How
It Is Done in I took Island.

The back aches at times with a
dull, indescribable feeling, making
you weary and restless; piercing
pains shoot across the region of the
kidneys, and again the loins are so
lame to stoop is agony. No use to
rub or apply a plaster to the back
in this condition. You cannot reach
the cause. Exchange the bad back
for a new and stronger one. Follow
the example of this Rock Island cit-

izen.
M. Felix, 930 Fifth avenue. Rock

Island, 111., says: "It Is now six or
seven years since I first used Doan's
Kidney Pills but I will never forget
what this remedy did for me. I suf-
fered from a weak back and pains
across my kidneys and I was unable
to find anything that would help me.
While I was not laid up, my kidneys
were badly disordered and caused me
no end of annoyance. Finally Doan's
Kidney Pills were brought to my
notice and procuring a box at the
Harper house pharmacy, I commenc-
ed their use. In a short time I was
cured and since then I have had no
return of kidney complaint."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n company, Buf-
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

A Famous Health Builder.
A medicine that will cleanse the bow-

els and put them In condition to dotheir proper work unaided will do more
than anything else to preserve healthand strength. Such a medicine Is thetonic laxative herb tea. Lane's Family
Medicine. Get a 25-ce- nt pnekagn today
at any druggist's or dealer's. So mat-
ter what you have tried before, try thisfamous herb tea.

the Latest

Davenport, Iowa.
33

of Whiteside county. He succeeds
Judge Henry C. Ward, who recently
resigned.

AMUSEMENTS.

"VtaiiTioM Cnvtiui. Kinpt tenAH
Sunday, April lO, Matinee and Nigh;

Henry Miller's Associate Players.
(The Original Company)

In the Most Remarkable. Play in tin
English Language

The Servant in the House
By Charles Rann Kennedy.

Prices --Matim-e 25c $1.00.
Night 25c 91.SO.

Phone W 224.

Iiatuior Show of the Season Tliia
Week.

FIVE MUSICAL SPILLERS
Greatest Illustratioiilut in tlio

World.

LOOK! LOOK!
Friday Night Amateur Nlhfc Fun

for All.

ARTIST'S RECITAL

THEODORE
SPIERING

Violinist

Friday Kvening, April 8

Augustana Chapel
Seats reserved at College phar-
macy. Reserved scats 75 cents.

Concord
! 3 with Ara-Not- ch

Evanston
.rYi with Buttonhole

1

The New Summer

ArrowCollar
High enough to lookwell low enough to
feel well. Plenty of room for tie to slide in

15 cents each 2 for 25 cents .

Chiett. Peabody & Company. MaketK. Troy. Y. ARROW CUTTS. 2J Cents
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